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canadian Flyers--1o.

JAMES MIL.N.
The subject of this sketch first took to

wheeling in the fall of 1888. In the spring
of the following season lie joimed the Toronto
Bicycle Club and was always a welcone
member at the club runs, but was not looked
upon as a racing man until June of 1890,
when he surprised his club friends by taking
part in the first of a series of handicap road
races in which some twenty-three started,
vhen he gave them a still further surprise by

taking fourth place, beating McClelland,
Hurndall, F. B Robins, W. H. West, What-
mough, and others who had already made
their mark on the wheel.

Encouraged bv his success on this occa-
sion lie started in the 20 mile road race held
on the 21st Of July of the sameyear, im which
he took third place, having been beaten only
by D. Nasmith and W.. H. WVest. On this
occasion lie cane in ahead of the celebrated
Will Robins which seemed to have given
him more satisfaction than if he had taken'
first place. On the 13 th of the following
September the third and final race of the
season was held, this being a 30 mile race,
in which Mr. Miln again did good work by
once more taking third place; on this oc-
casion being beatenî by Nasmith and Will
Robins, but coming in ahead of McClelland.
F. B. Robins, S. Bulley and others. On ac-
count of his good showing in these races the
racing board-selected him as one of the team
in the great 50 mile road race between the
1orontos and Wanderers with ten men a
side, held on the 29 th of September of the
same year, when he showed the wisdom of
tleir choice by finishing nit.th, beating many
of the old champions of the wheel, includ-
ing Fred Foster, Fred Brimer, Bert Brown,
Fiskey Johnson and others.

Thus far Mr. Miln*s performances had
been confined to road riding, but iii August
the following year at the club's annual race
meet he made his first appearance on the
track by taking part in the two mile novice
race, winning second place, and beating
Hurndall, Hunter, Lennox and Bain-. On
the saine day lie took first place in the one
mile handicap, beating Pearsall, Palin, Bain,
Begg and others. This vas a very exciting
race, and was a hard struggle between Palin
and Miln, but the little Scotclhman was equal
to the occasion, and as the saying ii, " got
there with both feet." The five mile race
coming on a few minutes later, Mr. Miln
started in it and rode pluckily to the end,

taking third place, althouglh somewhat ex-
hausted froni the previous race.

A few weeks after this lie attended the
meet of the Montreal Athletic Association.
but by some carelessness of the Grand
Trunk Railvay his wheel with others was
left at Kingston. However nothing daunted
lie borrowed a fifty-two inch wheel, which
was two inches too large for him, and
entered the one mile three minute class, im
which he secured second place

His races thus far had all been ridden on
a high vheel, but as lie vas selected by the
racing board to ride in the big forty mile
team race at Hamilton on September 7th,
1891, and as al] the wheels in the race would
be safeties Jimmy determined to try his luck
on a safety, and a week before the race
mouited one for the first time, and found the
position so new to him that he could not
turn around on Jarvis St. However, he
stuck to it, and did what training he could
in the short time at his disposal, and on his
new miount was one of the twenty men to
start in this race, in whiclh he took eighth
place, being fourth man in his own team.
Time 2 hrs. 9 mins. 36 secs. He finished
his riding for the season by taking part in
the relay race whicli was ridden from Ham-
ilton to Kingston on November 18, by riding
from Bownanville to Port Hope in the rain,
a distance of twenty-two miles, in i hr. and
31 nills.

Wit3 such a record ds the above to his
credit it is quite safe to predict that lie will
be one of the foremost men on the track next
season, and the members of the T. B. C. are
expecting him to win new laurels for the
club.

He is a very graceful, easy rider, and the
accompanying cut shows him seated in his
favorite position on his Comet Rational, and
his competitors know too well when they see
Jimmy lean forward and commence to bob
his head that it is time to look out for squalls.

To say that he is a general favorite in the
club would be putting it mildly, for socially
lie is an 'indispensable member. No enter-
tainment is complete without the name of
" Jimmy Miln " on the progranme. Many
are the enjoyable evenings spent by the boys
in hstening to his comic songs, nost of them
being of his own composition. H. C. P.

To-morrow evening the Wanderers Snow
Shoe Club give their annual assembly in the
Pavilion. Those who have been favored
with invitations should not fail to attend, as
it promises to be the event of the season.
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cash Frizes.

The " cash prize " fad seems to have taken
a strong hold on the English and American
cycling press during the past winter, the
various papers taking one side or the other.
It seems to us that the abuse of the " ama-
teur " idea in permitting the big athletic clubs
to gobble up the best riders in the country,
paying all their expenses and keeping them
in constant training, is directly responsible
for the present state of affairs, though no
doubt the increased and unwarranted ad-
vance in the values of prizes has materially
assisted. The cash prize system in sone
form or other will be the outcome of the
present agitation, though the coming season
will hat dly realize it. When it does come
.we may as well bid adieu to real amateur
sport, in cycling events, and look forward
to the annual influx of a number of Irish
Americans, similar to the professional base-
ball teams who have had the run of the
country for the last few years.

Century 1oad CIub of Canada.

The suggestion a few weeks ago by our
Chicago correspondent of hav.ing a Cana-
dian Century Club seems to meet with the
approval of Canadian wheelmen generally,
so much so, in fact, that the sporting editor
of one of our city dailies, with his usual
modesty, claims to have originated the idea.
However, if it does him.good it vill not in-
jure us, and may tend to further the idea of
the new club. Will not some of our riders
who have a knack fcr organizing, and who
have completed the century within the al-
lotted sixteen iours, sacrifice a little of their

time 'and leisure in order to get the club
formed and in good working order before the
1892 season opens, otherwise our flyers may
affiliate with the C R. C. of America, which
is open to them, and when we wake up it
will be too late to form the club this year.

Chicago Letter.

The new year has now got fairly started,
and the beginnng was certainly auspicious
enough, that is fron a " bicycular " point of
view, to assure the inhabitants of the wheel-
ing world of a great season for their pet
sport. As far as the weather was concerned,
it was anything but bright when the " dark
horse," 1892, spurted past that well-remem-
bered old-timer, 1891, and beat him on the
home stretch without any trouble. In Chicago
the new comer was welcomed with a salutation
from steam whistles, church bells, guns and
avolleyofgood wishes. At 11.40 p.m., New
Year's eve. about a dozen enthusiastic riders
nounted their wheels in front of the Lincoln
club house amidst a rain storm that reminded
me of a little shower that broke up a pretty
parade of dignified wheelmen at St. Kits in
'88, and sent them record-breaking on the
sidewalk in search of shelter ; but I an
" tramping " away from my subject. After
pacing old '91 until the speed got too hot for
him, the aforesaid dozen spurred the " dark
horse" on, but the little fellow didn't need
any spurring, for when they returned to the
club house they found that lhe had "got
there just the same." After partaking of
refreshments, the Midnight Wheelmen was
organized with those riders who had par.
ticipated in the initial run of the year as
charter members. The following officers
were elected : Jos. Guinea, President; F.
Ed. Spooner, Chief Owl ; J. M.* Erwin,
Recording Owl; A. H. Raiell, 1st Vice-Chief
Owl; F. L. Chase, 2nd Vice-Chief Owl ;
Wn. Herrick, Chief Hooter. The object of
the club will be to pronote night riding, and
it's a good one, for when is there a finer time
for a spin than on a moonlight night ? and
under the guidance of the Chief Hooter every
member can depend on having a great big
" a la Morphy " time. There will not be any
dues or fees, membership in the " owlry "
being obtainable only by initiation, the cere-
mony being duly solemnized by the charter
nembers. The badge of the club will con-
sist of an owl mounted on the lower point of
a crescent-shaped moon.

Oni the saie nigbt the Cook County wheel-
men gave . euchre and watch-night party to
members and lady friends. At the approaclh
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of midnight the gentlemen got out their
wheels, and, leaving the ladies in charge of
the house, rode the old year out and the new
year in. On their return the festivities were
kept up until the early hours of the morning.
At nearly every club house in the city the
new year was welcomed by an entertainment
of some description.

The yearly " scorch " of the Two-Fifty
Club took place on Nev Year's day, starting
at 10.30 a.m. from the corner of 3 5th Street
and Grand Boulevard, the destination being
Pullman, distance 12 miles, the prize a case
of champagne and the honor of being Chief
Scorcher for the year. Geo. K. Barrett,
W. B. Young, C. P. Root and N. W. Van
Sicklen were the starters, and they had a
" real nice " time of it in the rain and mud.
Young dropped out at Washington Park.
Van Sicklen lad to dismount to pump up
bis tire, whereby the others gained consider-
ably; lie overtook and passed them, however,
and after walking across a field to the Sand
Hill with his wheel on his back, he rode into
Pullman four minutes ahead of Root. Barrett
fainted just at the edge of the town and was
carried to the hotel. Van's time was 1.37,
which is not quite as fast as he made in the
Pullman race last May, but the wonder is
that they got there at all.

Percy Harris, lately of the firn of Harris
& Ross, bas gone out on the road for the
Chas. F. Stokes Manfg. Co. of this city. He
will do Michigan, Ohio, and New York States.

Charlie Thorne, a veteran Chicago wheel-
man, and a brother of W. C. Thorne, holder
of the quarter-mile world's record, was mar-
ried at Peoria, Ill., on January 6. to Miss
Belle Wilber, of that city. They became
acquainted at the ball tendered the visiting
cyclists after the race meet held there in
1890, and finally decided to wheel their way
through life as a tandem or rather a sociable
team. Charlie intended keeping the affair
very quiet, but it got out, and he was very
much surprised to discover a large number
of his friends at the scene of the ceremony,
they having corne from Chicago by special
train. May their life be a long and happy one.

On Saturday evenmg, January 2, at a
Smoker at the Lincoln club-house, President
Gerould, Chief Consul, Illinois Division
L.A.W., was the recipient of a handsome
square gold locket, having inside an inscrip-
tion from the donors. On the outside were
the Lincoln red-and-white crossbars on a
black ground in enaniel, set with rubies and
diamonds; on the reverse, a solitaire. Mr.
Gerculd was completely taken by surprise,
and only able to make a few remarks thank-
ing them for their gift, which were heartily
applauded.

The annual meeting of Illinois Division
Board of Officers League of Arnerican Wheel.
men was held in this city at the Grand
Pacific, on Dec. 26, 1891. It was decided
to invite the League to hold the national
tournament in Chicago in 1893. The Board
endorsed Washington, D.C., as the place at
which to hold the annual meet of 1892. Mr.
Thos. F. Sheridan, of Springfield, Ills., will
be nominated for the office of 1st Vice-Pres.
of the League, and every effort used to secure
his election. He is a popular, enthusiastic,
hustling wheelman, and no mistake will be
made by those who cast their vote in his
favor. In the evening the visiting delegates
were entertained at dinner by the local
officers at the Grand Pacifie Hotel, a pleas-
ing incident of which was the presentation
to Mr. Sheridan of a valuable gift, in recog-
nition of three years' service as Secretary-
Treasurer of the Illinois Division. The
annual meeting of the national assembly of
the League will be held at Columbus, Ohio,
Feb. 5, 1892, for general business and elec-
tion of officers. A State Division has been
organized in Montana, with Helena as head-
quarters, so it will be seen that cycling has
received a big boom already this year over
here.

I have been made a prisoner in the bouse
during the past ten days by a severe cold,
and during that time have given a good deal
of attention to comparing cycling on this side
the line and in Canada, and have come to the
conclusion that there is a lack of something
over there. What is it ? Perhaps sorme of
your readers could solve that question for
me. Take, for instance, the membership in
the Canadian Wheelmen's Association, which
in October last was only 1,051, and in the
League of American Wheelmen at the same
period, 21,569. Of course I thoroughly
understand the difference in the population,
and all that, still it seems that the member-
ship roll of the Canadian Association is not
as large as it ought to be. How many names
have been added to it since October ? I do
not know myself, but from past knowledge
do not think there have been, in proportion,
remember, as many as in the L.A.W., which
has increased nearly two thousand members.
Why is it ? Well, as I said before, I an not
positive about it, but I will tell you what I
think. It is my opinion that the Americans
take more pride in their Association than the
Canadians do. Every man that joins tries to
influence his friends, and they boom their
division in a little friendly rivalry against the
others. Then again, I think that some of the
officers do not attach the importance to their
positions that they ought, and when once in
they don't care much what occurs. Give a
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little more attention to the elections when
they come around, and do your best to elect
only a set of officers who will give some of
their time and attention to business con-
nected with that office. Get your friends to
join, and make the C.W.A. an association
that any man would be proud to belong to.
There are surely more than i,o51 wheelmen
in Canada, and if so, why don't they belong
to the national organization ? If it is on
account of the officers, then .at the next
annual meeting elect those who will fill the
positions honorably and to the advantage
of the frateriity. Cycling in Canada has
attracted more attention during the past
year over here than ever before. Then,
wake up, and show your American cousins
that your reputation and the attention that
you have attracted are not merely a myth,
also that you have not only one fast man,
but lots of them, vho are ready to meet ail
comers with every confidence of success.

How is the Century Club developing?
Don't delav, but strike at once. There is the
secret. Why wait until the beginning of the
riding season ? Commence now, and when
that comes around the members vill all be
ready to begin to earn their string of bars.
Depend upon it, such a club will give cycling
a boom in Canada such as it never had
before.

M. Redman, a member of the Peoria
Bicycle Club, and the Century Road Club of
America, while in Washington, D.C., on a
visit recently, secured fifty dollars and ten
names, which he sent to Chief Centurion
Herrick. That is how they do it over here.
Every man takes an interest and pride in his
organization, and there is no reason why it
should not be so over " 'orne," if such a place
as a home can be claimed by

A TRAMP ABROAD.

Jan. 11, 1892.

JI ]ew nfacIk.

What has been done among Toronto 'cycle
clubs in reference to a new track for 1892 ?
W-! understand one of the clubs has taken
some action and appointed a cdmmittee to
wait on the Executive of the Toronto La-
crosse Club, who are opening new grounds
in Rosedale, but with what result we have
not heard. If those interested in cycling in
this city are desirous of obtaining any alter-
ations in the plans or otherwise of the La-
crosse Club. no time should be lost, as the
season is not far distant, and everything
should be in shape so that no hitch may
occur at the last moment.

ORGANIZE.CD

rSSr.

INCORPoRATED

S9i.

Club House: 346 Jarvis Street.

DIRECTORS:
President ... ..................... . .... R. H. MCBRIDE.
Vice.President ......... . .............. C. E. LAILEY.

Secretary .......................... ED. B. RYCKMAN.

Treasurer .......................... J. F. LAwsoN.

F. BRYERS, W. H. CHANDLER, W. H. cOX, CHAS.

LANa.F.Y, W. ROBINS, E. A. ScoTT,
A. F. WEBSTER.

OFFIcERS
Honorary Secretary. ................. JAMEs WooD.

Statistical Secretary ..... ............ G. M. BRGr.

ROAD OFFIcERS
Captain .............................. Rouws.

ist Lieutenant Ordinaries ............... J.%S. MILN.
ist Safeties .................. ROBINS.
anld " Ordinaries .. .... ......... uNArL2nd rdinriesC. W. HURNDALI..

znd " Safeties...................J. B. LAIDLAW.

H. C. Pease . - Clb Reporter.

Matter appearing in this coluinu is furnished and paid for by

the Toronto Bicycle Club, consequently the proprietors of this

journal do not hold themselves responsible foranything contained
therein.

'I'.B.G. Entertainnent.

One of the most pleasant .club entertain-
ments of the season was that given by the
Toronto Bicycle Club in the concert hall of
the Y.W.C.A. new building on Elm Street
last evening. H. C. Pease proved a happy
chairman, handling his audience with con-
summate skill. In the early part of the
evening an excellent stereopticon' exhibition
was given by J. Miller, assisted by H. Eng-
lish. The views were perhaps the best ever
shown in Toronto, and consisted of scenes
from almost every country on the globe, col-
lected almost exclusively by Toronto Bicycle
Club members. The photographic represen-
tations of popular club members and well-
known local riders were scarcely less up-
roariously received than the celebrated char-
acters of the day. Chairman H. C. Pease
displayed his inimitable wit that has justly
earned for himself the title of club comedian
in introducing the canvas to the spectators,
and kept the crowd in a continual mood of
merriment. Then followed solos by Messrs.
Doherty, Kidner and Miller, and Mrs. Fox;
a duet by Messrs. O'Connor and English,
and a duet, with banjo accompaniment, by
Prof. Richards and pupil. An original one
act skit, without props, by Horace Pease,

Eocronto Boicy!cle E5ub, X16.
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the club comedian, capped the climax, and
drove the large audience of club members
and lady friends out of the handsome new
building in the best of humor.

W'heel and eanlera.
ANGLI.

Continued.

One of the after delights of a summer's
outing with wheel and camera is the making
of lantern slides, with which you may, by
the aid of a magic lantern or stereopticon,
bring out upon the canvas the scene as it
was in reality, minus the color, as the
attempts of amateurs to imitate nature by
coloring slides, here at least, is at the most
very martistic and unreal. Your 4 x 5 outfit
-be it either a " Waterbury," a " Premier,"
a " Knack," or any of the first-class hand or
detective cameras now to be had from any
reliable photo. house at small cost compared
with a couple of years ago-will give you a
fine negative for the making of slides for
exhibition, as the central part of the picture
will be included in the plate supplied for this
purpose, which is 3- x 4. Having procured
a box of the best (Carbutt's), and prepared
your developer, same ab used for your regular
work (if that be hydrochinon, as given in
last issue, which will be found first-class if
used diluted with one-third water, or you can,
if you like to go to the trouble, make up a
separate developer from the formulæ given
with the box of plates, but I flnd the other
does equal work and is convenient). Open
your box of plates in dark room, place nega-
tive in printing frame, face up, and lay on it,
face down, the lantern plate you are going to
print on, hold frame to the red light, and you
can place pfate on any part of the negative
you wish picture of; then carefully fasten
down back of frame to prevent slide slipping,
and if you have a Carbutt lantern for use in
your dark room, you can use the white side
of that for printing; if not, hold frame against
your coat, open door of your dark room and
holding frame in your hand about one foot
from flame of lamp, having good light (or
gas-jet, as may be), time according to density
of negative from one to fifteen seconds (I find
about five seconds best for most pictures),
enter dark room, immerse plate in water for
few seconds, then into developer, being care-
ful that no bubbles are seen on it, as they
will leave spots; if any appear, rub them off
gently with your finger, develop until subject
comes up clear black and crisp, but if the
high lights-that is, whites and sky,-show
the slightest sign of a dark tinge in the
bright vellow color of plate before develop.

ment is complete, then it bas been over ex-
posed, and you will have to try again, a few
seconds less exposure, and so on, until you
get a slide which bas the scene a distinct
black, and the sky and lights perfectly clear,
as any sign of fog on same will be greatly
magniaed when on canvas, to the detriment
of the picture. Window transparencies are
made by using either special plates made for
the purpose. which are printed and developed
similar to lantern slides or with Eastman's
transferrotype paper, full directions for which
are on each package.

Forest City '€ycling Club OffIcers.

The annual meeting of the Forest City
'Cycling Club was held on Monday even-
ing, January 11th. The election of officers
resulted thus:-President, R. Burns ; 1st
Vice-President, James Lamb; 2nd Vice-
President, Alex. Milne; Captain, J. A. Tune;
ist Lieutenant, James Knowles; 2nd Lieu-
tenant, Corvin Weld; Bugler, W. Parkin-
son; Standard Bearer, Charles Brown;
Secretary, James Milne.

ý.cj3.G... Elect Officers.

A meeting of the Royal Canadian Bicycle
Club was held at their club rooms on Mon-
day evening. The election of officers took
place, resulting as follows:-President, S.
Gibbons; Vice-President, E. Gibbons; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, W. Gill; Captain, E. Mc-
Tear; 1st Lieutenant, F. Hoare; 2nd Lieu-
tenant, J. Crawford ; Bugler, W. Sutton ;
Standard-Bearer, R. Tyner ; Statistician, J.
D. Tracie. It is the Royal's intention to
place some strong men on both track and
road the coming season.

OPEN LETTER.

To our Fricnds and Bicycle Riders gencrally

The " SWIFT ' Wheel, manufactured by the Coven-
try Machinists Company, Coventry, Eng., is acknow-
ledged by experts and practical riders to be in the front
ranks with the leading wheels that are manufactured
to-day. Equal in every respect to the best makes, and in
many details ahead of them ail. We therefore say with
every confidence as to the positive correctness of our
assertion that the best, most perfect and durable, most
accurately adjusted, most comfortable riding bicycle
manufactured in the world to-day, is the " SWIFT."

This statement we vill conllrm ivith much pleasure
by presenting the wheel to you for inspection.

Our Sales Show Rooms in the Bicycle Department
will be opened on the i8th of January. replete with
wheels of all patterns and bicycle re-luisites.

Trusting to be favored with an early-cali.

We remain, yours faithfully,

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
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TE EeLI Pis
BIGYGLETTE

EBODIES the special features of many of the best
English Machines, and is intended, as

the name implies, to eclipse anything heretofore manu-
factured in this country.

THE STYLE is the very latest DIAMOND FRAME 30 in.
wheels, fitted with 1- inch cushion-tyres

of the purest and most substantial rubber manufactured
in England.

THE RIM is so constructed that it cannot cut the
Tyre.

THE BEARINGS5 As these perforn a most important
duty in a Bicycle, we are deter-

mined that the EGLIPSE shall win its laurels on this
feature particularly, and have selected the most improved
bearings. They combine the desirable points-easy run-
ning, durable, dust proof and simplicity of adjustment.

We are setting a popular price on this
No. I grade Wheel so that ail Cana-
dian Wheelmen can reach it.

IT, OF COURSE, CARRIES OUR FULL GUARANTEE.

H. P. IL)avies & Go.
81 YONGE ST., TORONTO, AND 89 KING ST., HAMILTON.
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Items of Interest.

The subject of our next article on Cana-
dian Flyers will be 1-I. D. Parr, of Ottawa.

Chicago, Denver and Syracuse each have
a midnight club.

The L. A. W. National Assembly will
meet at Columbus, Ohio, on Feb. 15 th.

Dave Nasmith, the Toronto's road rider,
talks of joining the Athenæum for 1892.

The annual meet of the Ohio Division
L. A. W. for 1892 will be held at Dayton.

Thomas Stevens, the original " Round the
World " tourist is now lecturing in the U. S.

During 1891 a Philadelphia dentist rode
8,550 miles before 7.30 a.m., and 4 and 6.30
p.m.

The Ink Blot is the name of a paper pub-
lished by the Quaker City Wheelmen, of
Philadelphia.

The Century Road Club, of America, has
placed its first milestone on the Sheridan
Drive, Chicago.

Birmingham is to have a cyclmng exhibi-
tion, one feature of which will be a Home-
trainer competition.

The L. A. W. Executive have guaranteed
$20,000 per annum for three years to further
road improvement.

Secretary H. B. Donly, of the C. W. A.,
was in town last week looking up Associa-
tion business.

Holbein, who was up before the N. C. U.
Council in connection with the Spencer inci-
dent, came off with flying colors.

The Centaur Cycle Co. are turning out for
1892 a " King of Scorchers " roadster, weigh-
ing, all on, with il cushion tires, 35 lbs.

Bearings for Jan. 1st contains a capital
engraving and short sketch of Hal. B. Donly,
Secretary of the C. W. A.

A. H. Overmon, manufacturer of the Victor
bicycle, daily drives a buggy fitted with ball
bearings and Victor cushion tires.

Roy Smith, of the Century C. C., Syracuse,
and Century Road Club of America, rode
104 miles in fifteen hours on New Year's Day.

The Long Island wheelmen have been
offered a plot of ground worth Sro,ooo, on
reasonable conditions, on which to build a
club house.

Major Knox Holmes, an English cyclist,
83 years of age, during the last summer rode
3,600 miles, several times covering zoo miles
in less than nine hours.

The District of Columbia Division L.A.W.,
with only 200 members, is making an effort
to secure the L. A. W. meet for 1892 for
Washington.

A. A. Zimmerman's amateur standing is
slightly under a cloud, it being stated that
lie accepted money for attending the Wor-
cester, Mass., meet.

In reply to a telegram from Bicycling
World, A. A. Zimmerman says: " Expect to
go to England in Januarv, although nothing
definite is yet settled."

The Irish Cyclist Association has decided
that any member of an affiliated club ex-
pelled for non-payment of dues or other
financial liability shall be debarred from
racing until lie has liquidated.

The French Government have just defi-
nitely organized the military cyclists into
two classes, the Regimental, numbering from
seven to ten in each regiment, and the Staff,
numbering seventy-five to each staff. The
total number at present is 3,000.

The death is announced of Mrs. Mott, wife
of Albert Mott, of Baltimore, Chief Consul
of Maryland, and an enthusiastic member of
the L. A. W. Mrs. Mott rode from Balti-
more to Niagara Falls, on the occasion of
the L. A. W. meet there in 18go.

For the last two or three years the C. T. C.
has been controlled by a faction calling them-
selves the " Reform Party " whose principal
business seems to have been that of badger-
ing Secretary Shipton, and utterly ignoring
the wishes of the club. To such an extent
has this been carried that revolution has just
taken place, and the old party, with two
exceptions, have been turned out of office,
and the club promises to have a fair chance
of retaining its fortunes.

" To be, or not to be ? that is the question,"
seems to be the position of the T.B.C. in
regard to cards. At one meeting the mem-
bers decided to place them on the amuse-
ment list, and at the next meeting concluded
to take them off, while the third meeting
resulted in placing them on the list again,
and thus it stands. What next will occur
remains to be seen.

La grippe has again favored the com-
munity with its presence, and to-day we are
decidedly of the opinion that there are many
things easier to do than attempting to edit a
cycle paper while entertaining such a visitor.
We played host to the visitor two yeârs ago
in royal style, thinking we would afterwards
be exempt, but alas! we begin to think we
are a chosen victim of our Russian friend.
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MR. A. HOLBEIN, on November 2oth, 1891, pushed a 43 pound

Swift Roadster 361 miles, 1446 yards in 24 hours.

YOU eAN'T BCAT IT!
Unless mounted on our 27 pound Road Racer Pneurmatic

FRANK S. TAGGART & Co.
West, Toronto.

RECORDS

89 Kinig St.
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OFFICERS:
1. P. EnWAR(Ds...... . .................... Prsident.
W. C. iEitrEDIri . . .......... Vice-Presidenit.
J. H. Eanxs ..... ................. sec-Treasurer.

OFFICERS OF THE ROAD:
J. P. LANGL.EY ............. . . .......... ca't.:int.
A BvitoN ... ............................... Ist Lieute ai:t.
A. EcK,.Ev........ ................. . "nd
L. RouEitrsoN ..... ............... ....... 3rd

The regular monthly meeting of the club
vill be held at the club rooms, Public Lib-

rary Building, on the third Thursday of each
month at 7.30 p.m. sharp.

hL~ade ]'Iotes.

Messrs. Frank L. Taggart & Co. are having a
spacious bicycle saleroom fitted up above their store
on King Street. Mr. Phil. Ross, of the Wanderers,
has associated himself with the above firm, and will
look after the wants of cyclists in that line. We wish
Phil. every success in his new position.

hIr. Brooks. who has been in England for the last two
months, looking after Hyslop & Caulfeild's wheels for
the coming season, -writes that the " Whitworth " is a
beauty, and will be fitted with pneumatic and cushion
tires. This is the wheel Osmond rode last year.
Hyslop & Caulfeild will also handle the " Townsend,"
and a wheel expressly built for them.

Mr. H. P. Davies has just returned from a week's
business trip ta the States. and while there bought
ouit the " patent " of the Garford Saddle for Canada.
The popularity of this saddle has grown ta an enor-
mous extent ; the Garford people have orders on their
books for 75 ooo saddles for the coming season. Mr.
Davies will manufacture here. and the Garford will be
put on all his wheels. The samples of the Rudge are
ta be in the latter part of this week, and he will be
pleased ta have wheelmen call.

The Humber wheel seems ta have set the fashion
for ail the smaller manufacturers in England. who,
however. cannot succeed in imitating the workman-
ship although they can copy the patterns. The fol-
lowing extract. frors C. H. Larette's report of the
Stanley Shon, is a prouf of the Humber Co. as origan-
ators. "One of the main features of the show is the
wav the Humber safety patterns of last season have
been copied. There is scarcely a stand on which you
do not find machines which at the first glance make
you think they are part of the output of the famous
Beeston Works, but any illusion of this sort in most
cases is quickly dispelled when the machines are
closely examined. The work is vastly different.-
Advt.

A NEwV .GLNc.

Messrs. H S. Howland, Sons & Co., Front Street
West. whose advertisement appears on another page.
have just completed arrangements ta act as wholesale
agents for Loyd, Read & Co.'s I Overstone " cycles.
and judging from the English press comments, they
come highly recommended. At the Stanley Show
this firm had a large exhibit and won universal praise.
The well-known 31ackintosh tire has been adopted for
these wheels, and is claimed ta be the best on the
market The manufacturers have studied the wants
of cyclists in regard ta weight, and are building wheels
from 33 ta 45 lbs., and ta be had in every style of
frame, the diamond frame being one of the neatest we

have seen for some time, the general appearance is
very striking, and the finish of the very finest. Mr.
H. J. Laforce has taken the territory bounded on the
north by Barrie, Hamilton west, and Kingston east,
and will have his patent pneumatic tire attached ta a
number of these wheels. Messrs. H. S. Howland,
Sons & Co. will be pleased ta show their wheels for
examination, and they are well worth seeing.

A long-suffering public is about to be in-
flicted with another lecturer. This time it is
T. A Edge who will lecture on pneurnatic
tires.

The Hartford Ladies' Cycle Club gave
their first entertainment recently and called
it a " Lemon Squeeze." The costumes of
the hostesses were of a lemon tint, the con-
fectionery consisted principally of lemon-
drops; in fact lenions abounded. The
" squeezers " come in in the round dances.

We candidly advise our readers, as soon
as thev have the New-Year festivities over,
to decide upon their new mount for 1892.
Those who neglect our caution and advice
will have reasons to regret it. The demands
for cycles from the Continent and America
are greater than ever, with the result that
there will be none too many to spare of good
make-the cheap and nasty we have always
%vith ,us.-Scotish Cyclist.

Bicycle Production.

Quite a new enterprise of Toronto's sport.
ing goods magnates, Messrs. H. P. Davies
& Co., is the manufacture of bicycles. One
of our representatiý%es vas shown through
this firm's extensive establishment; and, be-
ing a bicyclist himself, the manufacturing
department had a great deal of interest for
him.

The factory is conplete in every particular,
and the machinery, vhich, by the way, is
operated by electrical power, is the rnost
modern and improved. In passing along
behind the benches of the workmen in con-
pany with Mr. Davies, he explained the
different work and operations ; and it was
quite apparent from the manner in which the
men handled their work that they were
thoroughly familiar with this branch of
manufacture; but when Mr. Davies after-
vards explained that some of the mechanics

were imported from English bicycle factories
it somewhat accounted for their skilfulh.-ss.

The machine manufactured by this com-
pany is the Eclipse which is advertised on
another page of this journal, and judging from
a finished sample which was critically ex-
amined by us it promises to win a large
number of admirers.
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A narrow tire, in making progress through
sand or soft dirt, in effect and in reality,
goes up hill all the tinie, while a vide tire,
that sinks in but a trifle, runs on an almost
even surface. The latter skims over the top
of the dirt as easily as a bird over the water,
while the narrow tire ploughs through it like
a plough. So much for the greater ease of
wide tires in cycling, and inferentially, their
greater ease on horseflesh.

Pembroke Coleman's tunie keeping feat
over Holbein's 24 -hours' record becomes
more astonishing when looked into than it
appears at first glance. Laps, odd miles,
and hours' records, total no less than 1,171
separate observations. There are only 1,440
minutes in 24 hours, so the observations
average under one minute for each. The
total number of figures entered into Cole-
man's book was 14,873, and the certificate
for the N.C.U. Records Committe was an
exact copy. Total of figures written, 29,746,
the wrtmg out of the certificate took nearly
six hours. An unique feat, and one which is
a worthy record performance of the Union's
official timekeeper from 1878 to '91.-Bi-
cycling News.

" The great stumbling block to the abso-
lute success of pneumatic tires." says the
Bicycling 1World, " is the fact that no mat-
ter how near perfection it can be brought it
will never reach the point where it will not
require intelligent care. We have before
pointed out this difficulty, with the intention
of placing the blame where it belongs, in
many cases where failure has occurred. In
a great inan3 cases carelessness and reckless-
ness by the riders of pneumatics has been
the direct cause of such failure, and t is in
such cases that we hear the loudest and most
empbatic condemnation of the compressed
air tire. Now the user of the pneumatic tire
nnst use care and intelligence; lie cannot
put the tire to unusual- tests ' just to show
how easy it rides,' and expect the tire to
stand. Well we remember the ridiculous
and reckless way the safety bicycle was used
on its first introduction. Obstructions were
ridden over, and the machines were put to
the most outrageous and unnecessary tests
by riders, to prove that h,:aders were impos-
sible. Of course these machines, subjected
to these unreasonable strains, gave out once
in a while, and then the rider was emphatic
in bis condemnation of the wheel and the
maker thereof, never for a moment realizing
that the breakage was due to his own ex-
treme carelessness.'

Dublin Society delivers itself thus on the
subject of femnine bicycling: " A great and
mighty authority is prophesying that half the
girls in Dubliu will be riding bicycles next
year. They could not do a better thing. If
Dublin sets the fashion the unreasoning pre-
judice against bicycles for women-due in a
large degree, we are sorry to say, to the un-
graceful and ignorant riding of one or two
careless specimens-will vanish rapidly. It
is bound to go sooner or later. The makers
usually know what they are about, and they
are turning out ladies' safeties by the score
in anticipation of a coming demand."

FOR SALE, WANTS. EXCHANGE.
Two insertions....... ... ..... ........ ......... 25 cents-
Four " .... ....................... . 40 "

F OR SALE- 5 o nch Referee Rational, new -reversible ball
head, sp.dc handles-cost $130 vill seli for Sioo. Apply

office of CYcLr.C. 5Jordan Street.

OR SALE.-52 in. conet Rational, cushion tyre-in per-
feet concition-cost $135, will sell for $75 c:sh. Tisis a

bargain. F. Morphy, 14, Yonge St.

OR SALE.-.Psycho Pncumatic, weight 40 ibs., Dunlop
tyres-used two months-easv terms of payment, satisfac-tr asons for selling. Address, " Bicycle"Deto m,!ton.Drawer 33>

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A

PHOTO FIEND
IF SO HERE IS A CHANCE. WILL SELL A.

~LJTo.. 1 JK| O D A. K

(Never been used) at your own price. Apply

W. H. MILN, 6 Wellington Street W.

Prof. Yorke Brown
(INSTRUCTO)>

Dancing, Department and

Physical Culture

Tuoroughly taught by an entirely new nethod.
Rapid advancenent is assured, and satisfaction

guaranteed

Terms will be given on application.
A liberal reduction will be made to those formi-

ing pavate classes of six or more persons.
A ddress-

23 Adelaide St. Eas.


